Call for Editorship for the European Management Review

The European Academy of Management (EURAM) is seeking a candidate for the position of Editor in-Chief of the European Management Review (EMR) or a team of candidates (several co-editors-in-chief or an editor-in-chief and deputy editors). EMR is the official publication of EURAM, published by John Wiley & Sons.

EMR is dedicated to advancing the understanding of management in private and third sector organisations through theoretical development and empirical investigation. As the official journal of the European Academy of Management, EMR aims to promote science and practice of management in Europe and worldwide. It embraces transdisciplinary theoretical perspectives and methodological pluralism.

Impact Factor: 1.533 – ISI Journal Citation Reports © Ranking: 2020

After leading EMR to the current excellent esteem within the community, Professor Yochanan Altman, Editor-in-Chief, will end his term at the end of 2020.

EURAM Board now wishes to identify his/her successor(s) during the month of September so that there can be a gradual handover of responsibilities.

Individual Candidates or Teams of Co-Editors-In-Chief should possess:

- Impactful research output in management studies, widely defined
- Extensive journal experience e.g., as an Editor, associate Editor, Reviewer
- Successful leadership and team-based experiences
- Significant familiarity with online peer reviewed systems
- Substantial and constructive history of good relationships with authors, reviewers, boards, and other stakeholder groups
- Excellent writing and editing skills
- Commitment to and knowledge of ethics of research

Editorship responsibilities:

The role involves maintaining and building upon the success of the journal by:

- Promoting and contributing to EURAM's mission statement
- Developing new editorial initiatives
- Managing the Associate Editors
- Supervising the manuscript submission and peer review process
- Supervising the content, quality, and timeliness of each issue
• Searching for and securing special issue editors
• Actively co-operating with the EURAM Executive Committee, Board, and publishers
• Serving as the Journal's global ambassador(s), promoting it worldwide

This is a three-year term (2021 to 2023). An honorarium will be paid to the Editor-in-Chief (or to the team) in recognition of the time and effort allocated to this position.

Applications
Applications will be accepted from interested individuals and/or teams. Candidates should submit an electronic application (PDF format) by 24 August 2020 to Luisa Jaffé, luisa.jaffe@euram.academy, containing:

• A current curriculum vitae (for team candidacies, one curriculum vitae per co-editor-in-chief)
• A letter (max. 2 pages) outlining previous journal experience and a brief description of future vision for the journal and specific objectives for a starting date 1 January 2021 with a handover period during the fall of 2020
• A letter from their current Dean, detailing any support that their institution can provide for EMR would also be appreciated

Best wishes,
Hervé Dumez, Vice President Research